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TODAV'S 
SHIPS 

S.S. GREEN HARBOUR ... U.S. flag LASH (Lighter Aboard Ship) 
v~ss~1 owned and operated by C entral Gulf Lines, Inc., New York, N .Y. 
Pnnclpal Vessel Characteristics : 

Length Overall 893' LASH Lighter 
Beam , Molded 100 ' Capacity 89 LASH Lighters 
Oepth at sid e, LASH Lighter 

Molde(} 60' Cargo Capacity 33 ,735 Long Tons 
DeSign Draft 40' 8W' Shipboard Gantry 
Deadweight at Crane Capacity 510 Tons 

Design Draft 46, 039 Long Tons Average Size 
Service Speed 22 Knots of Crew 36 Members 

Propulsion 32, 000 SHP Officers 11 
Crew Members 25 
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Editor's Note: 
During the past year, we have received a number 

of letters from readers wanting to know more about 
the types of vessels currently being manned by 
merchant seamen. 

Therefore, starting with this issue we shall 
feature each month a typical vessel together with a 
brief summary of the history of its owner or agent. 

Information was requested from a number of 
companies so we will feature material in the order 
that it was received. 

Central Gulf Lines was organized in 1947 by Niels 
Johnsen and his son, Niels W. Johnsen, who is now 
Chairman. The company has developed the largest 
fleet in the world to serve the United States, United 
Kingdom, Continental Europe, Middle East, Ind ian 
sub-continent, Southeast Asia and the Far East. Its 
LASH barges provide a versatile cargo system for UQJJUI.IQ 

unitized and palletized cargo, containers, dry bulk , 
liquids, bales, heavy lifts and odd-sized pieces. 

The line's LASH carriers load and discharge their 
at anchor, allowing the barges to be towed directly to 
shallow-draft berths or to the consignee's own facility. 

The addition of FLASH units (large steel hulls into 
which 8-15 barges are floated in (or out) can be towed 
rendevous with LASH mother ships thus facilitating 
rapid movement of cargo. Two self-propelled Feeder 
vessels, each designed to carry 18 barges and 72 
will soon be placed in service. 

To complement its LASH service and broaden its 
capability, the company operates RO /RO vessels (roll 
on/roll off) whose massive stern ramps accommodate 
wheeled vehicles and machinery up to 65 tons, while 
shipboard cranes located forward handle heavy ut::,_n.JV"~ 
cargo. 

Breakbulk carriers plus craned bulk vessels with 
mounted 15 and 25 ton cranes give great versatility in 
handling almost any type of cargo. 

n April 25, 1859, at the site of Port 
td , a defi ant Ferdinand de Lesseps sig
I d the start of construction of the 
nal by driving a pick-axe deep into the 

rt and - with a determination that 
the thrones of Europe. Not since 

a.co da Gama rounded the Cape 400 
a r~ before, had one man's vision so 
r atened commercial and political 

Itgn ment . 
D Le seps' desperate action came 

fler five years of delay and frustration. 
hen Moha mm ed Said , Viceroy of 

gypl , granted the concession to build 
canal to "our friend, Monsieur Fer

and de Le seps ... " he included one 
blesome provision: approval of the 

rkt 'h ultan (Sezerain of Egypt) be
r work could start on the project . 
HopIng for the Sultan's approval , de 

pu hed ahead with a whirlwind 
hng tour of Europe. It raised lit

more than half the estimated 200 mil
franc needed for the construction of 

; 
Development of steam-powered 
dredging equipment came in time to 
help excavate canal. De Lesseps 
used as many as 60 dredges to the 
complete the project. 
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Six thousand guests attended opening 
ceremonies. "Like something out of the 
Arabian Nights, " observed one reporter in 
describing the massive celebration at 
Ismailia, on Lake Timsah. 

the cana l. Undaunted, he prevail ed upon 
the Vi ceroy to acquire the unso ld sha res. 

Ta unted the London Globe: "The whole 
business is an obvious fra ud ... no one wil l 
ever col lect a farthing of to ll s from this 
impossible canal." 

Meantime, enemies of the project (who 
saw it as detrimental to their national 
interests) lost no time in getting the ear 
ofthe Sultan. "Egypt will one day become 
separated from the Ottoman Empire ," 
they suggested , "if you permit the con
struction of this physica l barrier." 

A ner vous Sultan di spatched an order 
to the Vic eroy:" Stop a ll work im
mediate ly." 

Everyone believed the canal would be 
abandoned . Everyone but Ferdinand de 
Lesseps . Shrewdly he appra ised the polit
ica l situation. To an a id he confided , "The 
publ ic s upport of the French Emperor 
will tip the scales and save the cana l." To 
his distant cousi n , the beautiful Empress 

Eugenie, offwent a n urgent a ppeal for 
a udi ence with Emperor Na poleon III. 

The Emperor gra nted de Lesseps 
a udience on Octobe r 23. "How is it , M. 
Lesseps," began the Emperor, "that 
ma ny people a re aga inst your en 
prise?" 

De Lesseps (at hi s diploma tic best) 
plied, "Sire, it is beca use they think Y 
Majesty will not sta nd by us." 

Before the meeting was ended the 
pe ror a nnounced "You can count upon 
support and protection ." 

The cri s is was past . The Sultan 
drew hi s stop order. Work moved 
Moham med Said provided forced 
ca lled for by the agreement. 

To construct the harbor at Port Said ( 
th e Medite rra nean entra nce) requ' 
jett ies bu il t of huge stones. Engineers 
cated a source of stone near L> H " hCUJU 

But the cost of tra nsporting the h 
boulders (some 150 miles by sea) 
prohibitive . How co uld de Lesseps 
the problem? He'd make the stones. 
a mixture of one-third lime, t 
loca l sa nd , workmen formed 
sto ne blocks - each weighing 22 

Com menting on the proposed me 
of building the ha rbor, the Edinb 
R eview prophesied : "E very block, 
stone will be swallowed up , and we 
not see a s ingle one above the water." 
Lesseps proved the critics wrong, as 
ties rose above the water line. 

More trouble lay ahead. In a 
length of the cana l through lVlt~ lJl.al' 

Basin , just south of Port Said, liquid 
- known to the na tives as "slob" -
below the five foot depth of water. As 
as the exha usted workmen excavated 
materi a l and depos ited it on the banks 
oozed back into the bottom of the canal 
'a ll as if no work had been done . 

The answer to the problem came 
the na ti ves used to working with 
strange ma t er ia l. Turba ned I 
scooped up gobs of the gummy 
with their bare hands, pressed it 
their chests to sq ueeze out the 
then piled de-watered lumps one on 
the other to form the ba nks of the 

Except in thi s 20-mile-Iength, most 

t ··a l removed to const ruct the the ma ell . 
'1 long canal was sand (WIth some IOO-ml e-

k t t he southern end between Suez 
roc a 
and the Bitter Lakes .) . 

B I 62 excavation crews Included 
Yt hl y lev ies of20 000 Egyptian labor-man .' .. 

ers. (At anyone tIme : 20,000 workIng, 
20,000 on the way to t he cana l, a nd 
20,000 return ing home .) ThIS remova l of 
60 ,000 men from the agl'lculture of 

E Pt together with grow In g a ntl 
gy , h b I" f lavery sentiment , led to tea 0 ItlOn 0 

fo rced labor in 1864. Work slowed. De 
Lesseps hurridly recrUIted free labor . 
Addition a l steam-powe red dredgi ng 
equipment (a t this time being rap idly de
\'e loped and improved) was moved onto 
the project ). 

In excava ti ng the remai nder of the 
cana l, hand labor was used only to the 
ex tent needed to open up cha nne ls la rge 
enough to float the dredges. The dredges 

then moved in and completed the widen
ing a nd deepening of the canal. 

In 1865 work moved a head at a n acce l
erated pace. Sixty dredges moved a tota l 
of more tha n 2,000 ,000 cubic yards pe r 
month . 

At las t , in the s ummer of 1869 , waters 
of the Mediterranean a nd the Red Sea 
met in the Bitter Lakes . 

The minimum bottom width of the 
comp le t ed cana l m eas ured 72 feet; 
minimum depth: 26 feet. To construct t he 
canal, men a nd equipment moved a total 
of97 million cubic ya rds of ma teria l (the 
equiva le nt of 10 stories hig h over a 
sq ua re mil e) . Workm en moved a bout 
one-fifth of thi s total by hand labor. Cost 
of the completed project : 400 million 
fra ncs - more than twice the original 
estimate. 

November 17, 1869 was the day set for 
the officia l opening of the canal. Months 

(Continued on page 8) 

Forty six vessels, flying flags from all over the world, formed the 
historic parade of ships. In the lead: the imperial yacht, the Algie, 
with Empress Eugenie and de Lesseps on board. 
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PRETTY AS A PICTURE ... 

CANAL (Co ntinued from page 7) 

before, the Viceroy of Egypt toured the 
cap ita ls of Europe with pe rsona l invita
tions to heads of state. He imported from 
Europe 1,000 se rvants a nd 500 chefs to 
cater to the needs of the 6,000 guests in 
vited to a ttend the ceremonies - 1,000 
with a ll expenses paid by the Viceroy. 

Arriving visitors were a mazed to see 
a nchored at Port Said more tha n e ighty 
ships (including 50 men-of-wa r) fl y ing 
fl ags from a ll ove r the wor ld . 

Even as opening day approached, crisis 
co ntinued to plague the project. On 
November 2, one of the dredges working 
to complete the canal for the opening 
ceremonies, encounte red a huge rock 
format ion in the bottom of the canal -
too high to permit passage of ships. 
Would the convoy through the canal have 
to be postponed? De Lesseps decided to 
blast. Workmen brought in explosives. 
"If we can 't blow up the rock ," de Lesseps 
declared, "we'll blow ourselves up ." An 
ample charge of powder blasted the rock 
clea r of the channel. 

On the morning of November 17, at 
e ight o'clock , the process ion of ships 
began to enter the cana l. The imperia l 
yac ht , the Aigle, in the lead , with the 

a nd we wa nt yo u to meet her . She's 
Cheryl S incl a ir, nea rly foUl' yea rs old 
a nd the da ughter of seama n a nd Mrs ' 
Fra nk S inc la ir of Ma ll orca , Spa in. T . 
S inclai rs we re stayi ng at t he Insti 
wh il e on t he ir vacat ion . Fra nk has 
stayed here dur ing hi s 15 yea rs as an 
act ive seama n, and we're pleased that 
ti me hi ::; fami ly could be with him . 

As yo u can see by the photo, 
was qu ite enamotrred with her "Walt 
Di sney" glasses and had adopted the 
"smart look" for wear ing them. No 
wonder , with eyes like those . 

Empress Eugenie a nd de Lesseps 
board. Next the fr igate Greif with 
Emperor of Austria, fo llowed by two 
trian corvettes; then the Crown 
of Prussia in the Grille escorted by 
P r uss ia n g unboa t. Next to e nter 
canal was the Walk carrying the 
a nd Princess of Holland ; then the 
a Russian corvette; a nd the British 
Psyche. Forty-six vessels in a ll en 
the canal at lO-minute intervals to 
the his toric pa rade of ships. 

At Ismailia , on Lake Timsah, site 
eve ning's m ass ive celebra tio n , 
lined the shore. Salvos of artillery 
luted the ships. 

Finally, on November 20th , at 1 
a.m. the ships emerged from the 
end of the canal and dropped a nchor 
the harbor at Suez. 

From a ll ove r the world co 
la tions poured in to de Lesseps. From 
British forei gn minister: "Notwit 
ing obstacles of every kind .. . a brill 
success has rewarded your' . 
perseverance ." 

Ten years had passed since a 
Ferdinand de Lesseps drove a 
deep into the dese rt sand. 

-

Christmas 
Time for 

M acy's 
Paraders 

Being a pa rt of Macy's fabulous 
Thanksgi ving Day Pa rade is a n honor and 
adventure for any high school band or drill 
team . But, rehearsing and marching for 
miles in icy wea ther makes for co ld fingers 
a nd robust appetites. 

That's why Yo ung Vis itors, an 
organization which specia lizes in tours 
and educationa l programs for students 
visi ting NYC , chose the Institute's 
cafeteria as a prime source of good, hearty 
fa re for the three bands in their care. 

In addition to the "Ben Dav is" ba nd 
(shown below), bands from Virginia 
Poly tech a nd the Canton South High 
School of Canton , Ohio, a lso a te with us. In 
fac t , 100 band members had Tha nksgiving 
Dinner a t the Institute aft er a fine 
performance in the Macy's Pa rade. 

Having had the pleasure of meeting 
IVany of these fine yo ung performers prior 
to the pa rade, Institute sta ff members a nd 
seamen felt like "proud pa rents" as we 
watched them "do their thing" on 
Thanksgiving Day . We congra tula te them 
a ll for a job well done and hope to see them 
again in '78. 

::m~rs of the Ben Davis High School Band cue-up for lunch in the Institute's 
Tha~:~ a, a~er a morning rehearsal in preparation for Macy's annual 
Indiana glv~ng Da,y Parade. Over two hundred strong, this fine band from 
parad PObhS', lndlana has appeared in both the Rose Bowl and Orange Bowl 

es, ut It was the' f ' t ' , In Ma . P Ir Irs VISit to New York City and their first appearance cy s arade. 
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pictured left to right: Father Whittemore, Chairman Daschbach, Mr. Rogers. 

In spite of torrential rains and a heavy 
business schedule, Richard J. Daschbach, 
new Iy-appointed Chairman of the 
Federal Maritime Commission, still 
found time for an informal, late afternoon 
visit to the Institute this past December 
5. He was interested in seeing first-hand 
what facilities and services are provided 
seamen entering the Greater Port ofN ew 
York-New Jersey , and to discuss the 
work of the Institute with SCI director , 
Father James R. Whittemore. 

Earlier in the day , Chairman 

Daschbach had spoken at a luncheon 
meeting of the New York Maritime 
Association, and he was a lso scheduled 
for an informal dinner talk before 
returning to Washington in the evening. 

Mr. Geoffrey Rogers, Atlantic Coast 
District Director of the FMC joined 
Chairman Daschbach for the Institute 
briefing. Mr. Rogers is already fam' 
with much of the Institute's work as 
currently teaches one night a week in 0 

evening school , the Roosevelt Institute 
Maritime & General Studies. 

Afghans , ski caps and stuffed toys galore 
were just a few of the hundreds of items 
which made our Women's Council 
Christmas Boutique a shoppers' delight 
this past December. All the hand-knitted 
articles and stuffed toys were made and 
donated by Council volunteers 
throughout the nation , as were many 
other novelty items such as supersized 
glasses cases , one-of-a-kind pillows, 
kni tting bags , etc . Volunteers also served 
as the shop's expert sales staff. 

Net proceeds from the boutique help 
support the Council's annual Christmas 
Boxes for Seamen project which each 
year provides more than 9,000 Christmas 
gifts for seamen who will be at sea on 
Christmas Day. 
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Editor's Note: 

This is the twelfth of 16 articles in the 
series, "Oceans: Our Continuing Frontier." 
Control of the seas, H erman Kahn arg ues m 
the following article, has often determmed 
the fate of nations. Kahn, defens~ analyst 
and Director of the Hudson I nstltute, 
proceeds to assess the impact of nuclear 
technology on traditional naval strategy. 
These articles, which explore the whole 
range of human involvement with the sea, 
were written for Courses by N ewspaper, a 
program developed by Unive:sity. 
Extension, Un iversity of Caltfornw , S an 
Diego, and fu nded by a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Humamtws . 

Throug h special permission we are 
offering this course to our readers m 
monthly installments. 

The views expressed in this series are 
those of the authors only and do n ot . 
necessarily reflect those of the Unwerstty of 
California , the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, the distributing agency 
nor this publication. 

THE SEA: Defensive B 
or Invasion P 

About the Author: 

HERMAN KAHN, a defense 
analyst and futurist, is 
Direc tor of the Hudson 
Institute in Croton-on-
Hudson, N. Y. a policy-
research organization that 
he and his associates 
founded in 1961. From 1948 
to 1961 he was senior 
physicist and military analyst with RAND 
Corporation, and he has been an adVIsor to 
the Atomic Energy Commission and the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense. His 
books "On Thermonuclear War," a 
best-seller in 1960, and "Thinking the 
Unthinkable" (1962) aroused a storm of 
controversy. His other books include "On 
Escalation: Metaphors and Scenarios," 
" The Year 2000 " (with Anthony Wiener), 
''Why ABM," and "The Emerging Japan7,se 
Superstate - Challenge and Response. 

Werman Kahn 

HE oceans of the world can play 

T roles in warfare. Mastery 
many d 
of trade routes can be ~se h~o 

opponent or terrOrIze IS 
bl kade an , 

oc . d water can protect one s 
hi Ppmg

d
, an provide a means of invading 

homelan or 
Y territory . 

enem C" und impact of the oceans on 
The proiO I b 
. di vidual nation can clear Y e seen 

an m of England. Englishmen tra-
. the case h h ' 
Ill . II have been aware t at t elr 
dltlOna Y " d h . t . "Englishmen an t e eXls ence 
nghts as . ' I' 't d 

h E glish instItutIOns as a Iml e 
of uc n d 

I · ntary government have e-
pa r Ime f h B ' t ' h d d pon the protection 0 t e rI IS 
pen e uther than on a la rge standing 
a~ m . d 

B Contrast people who lIve on army . Y ' . I 
t he North German plaID were acute y 
aware that they needed a strong army to 
C d ff invaders - competent generals ,en 0 d' 
were more important t ha n emocratIc 
freedoms. 

The success of the British Empire in 
the 18th century resulted largely from 
her ki ll ful commercial and military use 
of the ea. It was far easier for the British 
to move goods by sea between England 
and even such distant points as India 
than for such rivals as the French to use 
the primi tive roads of Europe. In war, t he 
British could strike rapidly by sea at 
widely separated points on the European 
coa t , which their rivals could reach only 
very slowly by land. This system worked 
because the British were a ble to secure 
command of the sea. 

MAHAN ON SEA POWER 
A cen tury later, in 1890, an American 

naval officer, Alfred T. Mahan , formu
lated a theory of sea power based upon 
the uccess of the British . Mahan be
lieved that the proper role of a navy is to 
hield t he passage of friendly shipping 

and lim it enemies to furtive raids and 
Occa iona l use of the nautical highway. 

Altho ugh his theory stood up fairly 
w II in the light of the First World War, 
the important role of the submarine had 
to be recognized. These new underwater 
fo rce had the enormous advantage over 
more conventional naval forces of offer
Ing va t disruption for a modest invest-

men t in personnel and capital. On the 
other h and, they were useless for protect
ing forces using the sea for shipping. 
S ubmarine offensives t hus appealed to a 
land power such as Germany . The sub
marine a nd t he airplane seemed to have 
rendered Mahan's t heories obsolete . 

OCEAN LIFELINES 
Never theless, the naval war in the At

lan tic after 1939 was remin iscen t of 
World War I. The Allies used t heir sea 
power to attack the coast of Europe. The 
Germans tried unsuccessfully to forestall 
Allied operations by breaking the flow of 
men and material across the Atlan tic. It 
is not too m uch to say that t he land battle 
in Europe could not have been fo ught at 
a ll had not t he Allied navies secured the 
Atlantic lifeline. 

Matters were more complex in the 
Pacific. There, both the American and 
Japanese navies were led by exponents of 
Mahan. In addition, the U .S. Navy had a 
large and effective submarine force. 

Japan, an island empire , was totally 
dependent upon imports; indeed, it was 
estimated that she req uired s ix million 
tone of shipping (she had seven mi llion in 
1941) to carryon her war effort . 

Japan's primary aim was to gain con
trol of the resources of Southeast Asia , 
which had to be transported to t he home 
islands by sea. To protect this empire, 
Japan seized a string of islands within 
which she expected her navy to exercise 
command of the sea: The U .S. strategy 
was to seize these islands, thus forcing a 
decisive battle in which the Japanese 
fleet would be broken. With its forces 
stretched to the l imit , and with limited 
antisubmarine technology, the Japanese 
Navy was unable to prevent U.S. sub
marines from sinking most of Japan's 
merchant fleet. 

At the end of the war, Japan had only 
one million tons left. It is impossible to 
say which of the two interdependent of
fensives - the seizure of the Empire by 
naval forces or the submarine war - was 
decisive, but certa in ly the Japanese were 
strangled by sea power. As in E urope, the 
bombing of metropolitan Japan was 
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NUCLEAR NAVY. The USS 
Henry Clay demonstrates for 
the first time that Polaris 
submarines can 
successfully launch missiles 
from the surface in this 1964 
photo. The nuclear powered 
sub had earlier fired a missile 
while submerged. The 
objects flying through the air 
around the missile are 
launch adapters that detach 
automatically. The 
development of the Polaris 
gave the Navy major new 
strategic capabilities. 

made possible by seaborne lines of sup
ply. In fact , at the end of the war some 
strategic bombing was done by a ircraft 
from U.S. carriers. 

THE NUCLEAR NAVY 
After World War II new technologies 

developed rapidly. The situation now is 
extremely complex. 

In principle, by satellite observation 
one can - or will soon be able to - de
termine the exact location anywhere in 
the world of almost any kind of military 
vessel. 

Furthermore , the extremely long 
range and great accuracy ofmissles today 
mean that these ships can, in principle , be 
destroyed by nuclear attack from land 
bases. Therefore, it is no longer true that 
a fleet at sea can only be attacked by 
another fleet at sea. 

In addition, today's aircraft have great 
range, offensive power, and presumably 
accurate targeting information. Air 
power thus makes not only the water con
tiguous to land extremely dangerous, but 
the open sea as well. 

On the other hand, the sea can now 
attack the heartland. The fleets of at 
least four countries now include missile-

carrying submarines which seem to 
tect themselves by remaining 
invisible and at the same time 
threaten the heartland of an enemy. 

Because the only kind of energy 
moves easily through the depths of 
sea is sonic energy, submarine 
has been dependent on sonar, a 
radar using sound in pl ace of radio 
But sound waves in the sea are 
erratic behaviour due to 
gradients, schools offish, and even 
ences in saltiness. Hence any 
find submarines on a large scale 
a subtle understanding ofthe Ch'11l'tl1" 

the sea - perhaps combined with 
radically new means of detection. 

Should either superpower 
means of finding the other's missile 
marines with certainty, it might -
least in theory - attack them and 
able to carry out a first strike. (The 
siles on land are at known locations.) 
far as known, th is cannot be done, at 
in a short war. 

These invulnerable submarine 
have missiles which can , at least in 
ciple , penetrate the heartland 
enemy and attack it directly 
worrying about landing troops at 

d 
or supplying an existing logistic 

hea s f' d rk Th ere ore, m a mo ern 
ne two · d" t ' b h t gic war the Istmc IOn etween t e 
straten_being the coast , and the heart-
flee -I ' . 

d are curiously smudged and m some 
Ian I' t d 

even ob Itera e . cases 
LIMITED WAR 

But it would be premature to assume 
that even these technological wonders 
h ve completely outmoded the classical 
;inciples of naval warfare, particularly 

fhose of Mahan. If any thing is charac
teristic of the late 20th century , it is "li

mited war." 
One can easily imagine a "war a t sea" 

today in which both sides used different 
kinds of weapons (which mayor may not 
include nuclear weapons) more or less 
freely , but severely restricted the in
teraction of the naval war with the land 
forces, where certain kinds of military 
operations were pursued very aggres-

sively and others were not . Under these 
circumstances many ofthe old principles 
(including convoys and the use of the 
oceans to move large amounts of men and 
materials) may come back, if only tem
porarily. 

Exactly to what degree and under what 
circumstances such seemingly logical 
but , under some circumstances, quite 
realistic limits might hold would require 
much too lengthy a discussion. 

Such possibilities are , in my view, 
substantially larger than much naive if 
reasonable-sounding discussion would 
indicate. On the other hand we need to 
know more about these possibilities be
fore we can reach any conclusions. 

NEXT ISSUE : Dr. Kahn considers the role of 
merchant shipping as the economic lifeline of 
today's world in his discussion of "The Sea: 
Connector or Barrier?" 

Year's End 

Year 's end like Gravesend 

Stands a-beacon , watching 
as we pass before , beyond , 

Signals sea and ship alike 

with the same silent light 

and fog-bound bell. 

Mariners all, we praise the passing point, 

Count our blessings , 

Check our course , 

And swing the wheel around . 

Warren C. Norwood 
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A Recipe for 
New Year's Punch ( ( (\ \ \ 

Take Yourself. ~ \ 
Peel off all layers of egotism and self-pity . 
Cut out all seeds of unkind thoughts and unhappy 
Remove all prejudices and worries . 

To this, add: 
One firm belief that Life 's worth living , mixed well 
with one practical ideal that you are Somebody. 
Season with a sense of humor and optimism. 
Sweeten with love. 
Then add one strong determination to live .at your 
highest every hour of the day, come what may. 
Let effervesce for three hundred and sixty-five days. 
Garnish with smiles and pleasant words. 
Serve with gentleness and courage . 
Note the effect . 
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